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Peg’s story is a happy 
one, thanks to the 
dedication of many 
HCN volunteers—and 
you, our wonderful 
supporters! For the full 
story, turn the page.
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Thanks to all the 
volunteers and  
supporters who 
helped save Peg!
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Peg is rescued
When a San Mateo resident first noticed the small 
gray tabby cat in her neighborhood, she saw its front 
right leg was deformed. The cat didn’t put weight on 
that limb, but it ran, jumped, climbed, and hunted like 
any other kitty. She started calling the cat Peg.

One day she noticed Peg going in and out of a bush in 
front of her house. That’s how she discovered Peg had 
hidden her litter of five newborn kittens underneath. 
Clearly this three-legged cat and her babies needed a 
safer place to go. When the resident contacted  
Homeless Cat Network, volunteers quickly set up a 
temporary nursery.

Fostering the family
Peg and her kittens were moved to a foster home a 
few weeks later. There, the kittens had more room to 
romp and play, and Peg could take some “me time” 
between nursing.

Meanwhile, HCN volunteers were hard at work 
determining the best options for Peg’s deformed leg. 
HCN supporters contributed to help with her surgery 
expenses—thank you!

Once the kittens were big enough to be separated 
from Peg, she had her amputation surgery (along with 
her spay) and was moved to another foster home for 
recovery. The kittens all have forever homes now!
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Peg Finds Her Forever Home
Peg recovered beautifully from her surgery and 
never missed a beat! In her foster home she loved to 
play or soak up the sunlight in a cozy bed. She was 
affectionate and fun.

Thanks again to our wonderful supporters!  One of 
you sent an update about Peg to a friend—and that 
friend adopted her! Peg now has two other kitties to 
play with, and a lifetime of love and safety ahead.

Peg has a great future thanks to your support. Please 
donate so we may continue to help cats in need in 
San Mateo County. Thank you!

Want to help? 
Donate much-needed supplies via our Amazon Wish 
List (search for “Homeless Cat Network”) or visit  
www.homelesscatnetwork.com/donations.html  
for more information. Thank you!
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Wounded Kitty Needs Your Help
 Please donate to help with this sweet kitty’s medical care!

HCN created Stan’s Fund for Special Needs Cats in memory of a sweet kitten 
named Stan. It’s our emergency resource for cats with significant medical needs.
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Winston remains in foster care so he can continue to 
gain weight and strength before his procedure. After 
the dental surgery, which is expected to be extensive 
as he has a number of teeth broken off at the root, he 
will feel much better.

Winston is a gentle, sweet kitty who has clearly had a 
hard life. Now that he’s been rescued, he can look for-
ward to a safe, loving future. 

Please donate to help us cover Winston’s medical ex-
penses and intensive fostering! And if you know anyone 
who’d like to adopt this gentle kitty, please email us at 
info@homelesscatnetwork.com. Thank you!

When a family in East Palo Alto saw a kitty show up 
for food with a terrible wound on its neck, Homeless 
Cat Network volunteers were called to help. 

Once the kitty was taken to the vet, it was confirmed 
he was in bad shape. Maggots had infested his large 
wound, and he was severely anemic, dehydrated, and 
emaciated. Surgery was performed to clean and close 
the wound (and he was neutered as well). 

Now named Winston, the kitty was moved into a 
foster home where he could receive antibiotics, pain 
meds, wound care, and lots of food and love.

Winston was extremely weak in the beginning from 
the anemia. Even though he was scared, he allowed 
his foster mom to hold and pet him.

Unfortunately that wasn’t the end of Winston’s vet 
visits. A section of the large wound did not heal  com-
pletely, and another surgery was needed.

Winston was also 
found to have a 
number of broken 
teeth. The vets plan 
to perform dental sur-
gery, but they need to 
make sure his anemia 
is resolved before 
putting him under 
anesthesia for such a 
long procedure.
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Winston shows off his gorgeous blue eyes.

Winston napping on his foster mom.The extent of Winston’s injuries 
are visible in this photo.



At Homeless Cat Network, our lifesaving initiatives 
help cats while solving the root problems of feline 
homelessness. Our programs include:

•  Rescue, fostering and adoption efforts for socializ-
able kittens and tame adults

• Trap-Neuter-Return program for community cats
•  Guidance & support for people who wish to help  

cats in need
• Responsible colony management

As an all-volunteer, 501(c)(3) non-profit, no-kill 
rescue organization, our work is supported entirely by 
donations from caring people like you.

Your Kindness Helps!

We can use your energy and enthusiasm! 

Email us at volunteer@homelesscatnetwork.com for 
more information about:

  Foster—Please open your home to a cat or litter 
of kittens. Training and supplies are provided, and 
authorized veterinary expenses are covered.

  Professional help—We’d love the help of veteri-
narians, vet techs, public relations and marketing 
experts, and anyone with special talents!

  Cat rescuer—We’ll teach you how to humanely 
trap community cats. We’ll provide all supplies, 
and pay for spay/neuter surgeries.

  Colony feeder—Bring food and water to a colony 
of fixed homeless kitties.

  Cat socializer—Help care for and socialize  
rescued cats at our Socialization Center or  
Kitten Kamp.

   Social Media—If you love connecting with people 
online, help us communicate HCN’s mission and 
promote adoptable cats on social media.

  $50 Supporting Friend pays for vaccinations and 
basic medications

   $100 Lifeline Support subsidizes the spay/neuter 
of community cats

  $250 Sustaining Supporter helps us provide  
food to managed colonies and support the cats and 
kittens in our shelter.

  $500 Guardian Angel helps us provide veterinary 
care for rescued kittens and cats.

  Other amount: $__________

How to Donate

www.homelesscatnetwork.com/donations.html 
Pay via PayPal or Network for Good

Amazon Wish List: 
On Amazon.com, go to Account & Lists > Find a List 
or Registry, and search for Homeless Cat Network.

HCN’s Tax ID: #94-3177950

You Can Volunteer!

Email: info@homelesscatnetwork.com

Voicemail: 650-508-9013

www.homelesscatnetwork.com
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Contact

Wounded Kitty Needs Your Help
 Please donate to help with this sweet kitty’s medical care!
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Shamu is a monument to Project Bay 
Cat’s success. When HCN volunteers 
began working with the cats along 
the Bay Trail in 2004, the goal was to 
manage an uncontrolled population 
of about 175 lost or abandoned cats 
living along the shoreline. 

Shamu: the Last Project Bay Cat
From 175 cats to just one—but he’s a big one!

Shamu is truly monumental in his 
own right. Like his killer-whale 
namesake, he’s black, white, and 
huge—almost 16 pounds when last 
weighed! As far as we can guess, 
he’s about 12 years old.

It took more than fifteen years 
of trap-neuter-return, fostering/
adoption, and responsible colony 
management—many thousands of 
volunteer hours. And it worked: 
As of fall, 2021, Shamu is the last 
Project Bay Cat kitty.

His feeding station is called 
“Shamu’s Cafe.” “We serve at 
his pleasure,” laughs Annette, 
the “cafe manager.” Im
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We need you to feed community cats! 
Do you have a car and an hour to spare once a week? Please help by volunteering to bring 
food and fresh water to community cats near your home or workplace in San Mateo County. 
For more information please email us at info@homelesscatnetwork.com. Thank you!
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Feeder volunteer Jeannine (pictured) 
proudly shows off Shamu’s Cafe, 
fashioned from a dog crate. “We put 
the bowls inside his shelter so it’s 
all protected,” she explained, “and 
Shamu has an escape route in the 
back in case something comes in  
the front door.”
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Shamu is smart, refusing to reveal 
himself to humans—even those who 
feed him. “When he knows some-
one is watching him off he goes,” 
Annette said. All photos of Shamu 
come courtesy of a wildlife camera 
mounted near his feeding station, 
where he reliably shows up about 
15 minutes after feeders leave. 

Those cameras also help 
volunteers see if other kitties 
come for food, so they can 
continue their rescue work 
and keep abandoned/stray 
cats from populating the 
trail again. In the meantime 
“Shamu’s Cafe” remains 
open for business, for as long 
as he needs it.



Team Players: We Need You to Rescue More Cats!
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“We found a litter of kittens —what do we do?” If you’re a team 
player, you can help answer that question by joining Homeless 
Cat Network. Our volunteers encourage teamwork and commu-
nity involvement so we can help each other help more kitties.

That’s exactly what happened when a landscaper spotted four 
kittens at a job site in San Carlos—and found their mother dead 
nearby. An HCN volunteer encouraged everyone to pitch in, and 
they did a great job! The home’s caretaker trapped all the kittens, 
even though she was allergic: “It was important to save lives,” 
she said. A nextdoor neighbor found a temporary fostering situ-
ation. The landscaper’s daughter posted the kittens on social 
media and found a longer-term foster home. 

Could you help too? We need people with spare time and 
positive team spirit who are also good communicators. A safe 
space to hold cats temporarily would also be great! Please 
email us at info@homelesscatnetwork.com and we’ll be glad 
to connect you with a rescue team. 


